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Taylor Brekke was elected
president of the senior class,
and judging from her campaign speech, she’s going to
do a great job. She gets along
with all types of people and is
a very understanding person.
She is also very organized and
is always open to creative
ideas.
In addition to her busy academic schedule, she is also
involved in many activities
such as drama, oral interp,
and chorus. Outside activities
include church council and
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singing at special events.
A very outgoing, caring person
can go along way, and she is a
perfect example. She is also
very comfortable speaking in
front of people which is going
to beneficial, as she will be
giving a speech at the graduation ceremony. ―I’m looking
forward to speaking at graduation—it will be the last time we
will all be together in one
place, before we step out into
the real world. Leading such
an amazing class is an honor,
and I could not be happier with

my position. I want to give a
huge thank you to the class of
2016.‖
-Kylee Wagner

Taylor Brekke eagerly begins her duties as senior class president.

Homeco m ing fes t ivities
b egin ne xt w eek
Homecoming week—when you
can feel the excitement in the
air as you walk through the
halls. It’s right around the
corner and several activities
have been planned. The
MPHS student council rocked
it out with the dress-up themes
this year, beginning with biker
Monday. Tuesday is generation day, where each grade will
dress-up as a different generation, Wednesday is dynamic
duo-trio day, e.g. peanut butter
and jelly, Thursday is throwback day, and Friday is Tiger
spirit day.
Tuesday evening will be the
crowing of the Homecoming

king and queen at coronation.
The evening’s event will also
include the class skits and
introduction of the football,
volleyball, golf, and cross
country participants.
Vying for homecoming royalty
are king candidates Gary Wollman, Eli Richards, Lucas
Ulmer, and Matt Lepke.
Queen candidates are Taylor
Brekke, Grace Jensen, ReAnne
Kohlus, and Lacy Steiger.
Other royalty includes Ambassadors Riley Schott, Quinten
Fish, David Beadle, and Jordan
Bachmeier. Ladies are Cassi
Heumiller, Kennedy Pearson,

Alexa Schaefbauer, and Madyson Aberle. Master & Mistress
of Ceremonies are Alyssa
Brewer and Trent Hammer,
and The Spirit of Tigerland is
Shayla Gasser. The evening
concludes with the traditional
burning of the MP and whitewashing by the senior class
and cheerleaders.
Friday’s festivities include float
building, a parade at 1:30 pm,
Tiger Olympics and pep rally,
and the football game against
Redfield/Doland. ―This year is
going to be the best,‖ comments Senior Kennedy Pearson as she fist pumps the air.
-Staff
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M r s . O d d e ’ s C l a s s , “ T h a n k s
Yo u Fo r Yo u r K i n d n e s s ! ”
Reduce, reuse, and recycle!
Mrs. Odde has arranged her
class to spend their time helping the school and making the

recycling process easier. Two
new receptacles for plastic
bottles can be found in the
high school and middle school

commons. Mrs. Odde and her
middle school students ask to,
―Please use these containers
for your empty pop and water
bottles.‖ It is important to reduce, reuse and recycle, for
the most part it is to help the
planet and to save on expenses. They also ask us to,
―Please continue to recycle
your office and notebook paper.‖
-Shayla Gasser and Kennedy Pearson

Submitted photo

“He
could’ve
made a
million if he
made his
ideas
public.”

S t u d e n t s

E n j oy

The Welding III class took a
much anticipated trip to the
Russell Farms, near Selby, on
Wednesday, September 16.
The farms are owned by Mr.
Russell’s grandparents,
Everett and Delores Russell,
and parents, Lauren and Pat
Russell.

Russell family. These innovations will help the Welding III
students create a product and
a small business for class.

The class took the trip to explore many different welding
innovations created by the

Left: Thomas Vogel, Jonah Ford, Thomas Sandland, Gavin Reinert, Eli
Bohlander, Trace Cerney, Cayden
Eisemann, Isaac Aman, and Michael
Tolly join in the recycling movement.

F i e l d

During the trip, they toured
Grandpa Russell’s farm and all
the equipment he made over
the years. ―He could’ve made
a million if he made his ideas
public,‖ was said by many of
the students throughout the

T r i p

trip. From small gadgets to
large machinery, he made
many things from scratch.
The students also went over to
Mr. Russell’s parent’s farm
and had lunch with his mom,
Pat, for her birthday. It was a
fun field trip which provide
some very useful information
towards the class projects.
-Taige Schilling

Yearbook
photos needed
Seniors—we need a baby or
toddler photo for the yearbook,
as well as your senior photo.
The deadline for both is November 24. The photos may
be dropped off at the high
school office or emailed to
loxie.shillingstad@k12.sd.us. If
you are unable meet the deadline, please send an email
indicating when the photos will
be available.
-Staff

Submitted photo

Welding III students pose with Grandpa Russell in front of the Russell bus, a bus
modified by Grandpa Russell. Pictured is David Beadle, Bray Harrison, Dalton
Martian, Trent Hammer, Taige Schilling, Grandpa Russell, Tara Schilling, Nathan
Thompson, Quinten Fish, and Tyler Larsen.
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Volleyball, although intense at
times, has been so much fun
to watch this year. It’s already
turning out to be a great season for our girls.

The Mobridge-Pollock golf
team ended the Regional tournament, in Pierre, with a 3rd
place finish. Next stop is a trip
to the Boys’ Class A State Golf
Tournament at the Pine Hills
Golf Club in Milbank. The boys
will compete on Monday and
Tuesday, Oct. 5-6.

Their record is 18-2. The first
home games took place on
Tuesday, September 7 and on
Thursday, September 10. The
Lady Tigers won both games.
When you watch these girls
play you don’t get bored. You
can see how much our seniors

put all their effort into winning
the games. You can just tell
how much they all love this
sport. Same with all the other
girls. We had our first home
tournament on Saturday, September 12. We won every single game and the whole tournament. I suggest coming out
and watching our girls play, it’s
something you don’t want to
miss!
-Alichea Apple

Tiger Football
This season the MobridgePollock football team
started out 1-4. Although
the team had a slow start, a
lot of people say they are
improving. The first 5
games were played against
Winner, Groton, Belle
Fourche, Sisseton, and
White River.
Winner beat the Tigers in
the 4th quarter, MobridgePollock lost to Groton, 27 to
8, then at home with Belle
Fourche, and Sisseton beat
us 41 to 8. The Tigers
came back strong, however, and won the last
game, 48 to 8. The team
said it felt good having a

Top placer at Regions for Mobridge was Stone Jensen with
a 7th place finish. Others
were Noah Fried (13th), Dalton
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Faehnrich (15th), and Braden
Goehring (22nd).
It’s a young team with Jensen
and Faehnrich as sophomores,
Fried is a freshman, and Goehring a 7th grader. Jensen
and Fried are both playing in
their second state tournament.
The Tigers are coached this
year by Stephen Hettick.
-Henry Lawrence

Finds Success
win on their backs, and
they are planning for another win against Eagle
Butte tonight.
Ten seniors are out this
year to lead the Tigers,
Lauro Cambola, Jordan
Bachmeier, Matt Lepke,
Gary Wollman, Tyler Larsen,
Killian Warner, Riley Schott,
Eli Richards, Quinten Fish,
and Nathan Thompson.
Having ten seniors on the
football team is very good,
because it brings a lot of
leadership to the table.
Photo by Leonard’s Studio

Good luck Tigers!

Lauro Cambola, Jordan Bachmeier, Matt Lepke. Gary Wollman; Tyler
Larsen, Killian Warner, Noah Chase, Riley Schott, Eli Richards; Quinten
Fish, and Nathan Thompson.

-Carson Keller

HOMECOMING WEEK SPORTS SCHEDULE
Volleyball—Monday, McLaughlin—away; Thursday, Timber Lake—home
Football—Monday, JV–Linton-home; Friday, Redfield/Doland—home
Golf—Monday and Tuesday, State A Golf at Milbank
Cross Country—Wednesday, Gettysburg

WE’RE ON THE WEB!
MOBRIDGE-POLLOCK.K12.SD.US

Staff photo

MPHS Publications class. Henry Lawrence, Killian Warner, Mattaius Caplinn, Leonard Kramer, Miles Goldade, Taige Schilling, Alichia Apple, Juliette Two Lance,
Carson Keller, Alexa Schaefbauer, Kassidy Moser, Eli Richards, ReAnne Kohlus, Bray Harrison, Geneva Wollman, Allie Sauer, Amanda Olsson, Marissa Merchant,
Cecil Baker. Seated: Thomas Dryer, Kennedy Pearson, Alex Torres, and Kaitlin Johnson Good Shield. Not pictured: Shayla Gasser, Abi Wingate, Madyson Aberle,
Kylee Wagner, Alan Iron Eyes, Brendan Walking Elk, and Kaytlin Gilbert.

PUBLICATIONS
STUDENTS
EXPLORE THE
WORLD OF
JOURNALISM
The Tiger Tales school newspaper is published by the students of the MPHS publications class. The class focuses
on journalistic writing, editing,
layout, and photography, with
practical application through
publications of the school
newspaper and yearbook.

C l a s s

o f f i c e r s

Planning for the upcoming homecoming events has kept the class
officers busy organizing float building, class skits, and other duties.
For the lower grades, this is one of
the only times during the year that
the officers will be called upon to
lead the class. For the juniors and
seniors, it’s only the beginning of a
busy year ahead. Class officers for
the 2015-2016 school year are:

e l e c t e d

t o

s e r v e

Seniors
President Taylor Brekke
VP Lacy Steiger
Secretary Madyson Aberle
Treasurer Cass Heumiller

Sophomores
President Emma Fulkerson
VP Stone Jensen
Secretary Carson Keller
Treasurer Alex Steiger

Juniors
President Naomi Stroeder
VP Kylie Reinert
Secretary Jessica Mahar
Treasurer Danielle Beadle

Freshmen
President Noah Feyereisen
VP Hannah Stroeder
Secretary Genevieve Krause
Treasurer Noah Fried

This year, the class is divided
into 4 groups, with each group
working independently to publish the Tiger Tales. Group 1
is responsible for this weeks
publication. Group 1 members
are Kylee Wagner, Taige Schilling, Shayla Gasser, Kennedy
Pearson, Alichea Apple, Carson
Keller, Killian Warner, and
Henry Lawrence.
-Staff

Photo by Killian Warner

The new Mobridge swimming pool is coming along nicely. The weather has been cooperating, and
Mobridge residents have seen a lot a progress throughout the summer. If no further delays occur,
the pool should be completed as scheduled in time for the 2016 summer swimming season.

